Rites of Passage Training
Teaching & Certifications
High Priestess Kaylani teaches
workshops about using several
different methods to Awaken Your
Inner Senses, Talents & Abilities.
She teaches wholistic understanding
of the Aura, Chakra, Chi in her
Divine Mind Development course.
HP Kaylani trains & certifies others
in the sacred art of Reiki Mastership
I, II & III. She also teaches fluency
& certifies instructors in Muncie
Lixsuwakan, a northeast aboriginal
American language.
Honoring the Ancestors

High Priestess Kaylani is well known for
her years of work as the creator and
facilitator of the Temple of Denderah Rites
of Training for African Daughters. Temple
of Denderah attendees learn about African
femininity, womanhood, culture, sisterhood,
feminine divinity, & history etc. Attendees
go on cultural trips and are exposed to
positive spiritual, political, professional, and
well-rounded examples of African Mothers
to help form a positive self-image that will
develop a support system to assist in the
making healthy life decisions. Upon
successful completion of the course, the
young ladies are initiated into higher levels
of femininity and womanhood.

Women’s Ministry
High Priestess Kaylani is the founder of
Woman Alive Ministry, a branch of the
Feminine Divine Collective whose goal is to
assist women with reconnecting to their
inner selves, femininity, divinity, authority,
sisterhood, and spiritual empowerment.
Meetings, events, and conference calls are
held weekly. To participate in the Feminine
Divine Collective call (931)682-6878 or
email YabuzaGardens@gmail.com or
chieftesskaylani777@yabuzagardens.com

Yabuza Gardens

Holistic Spiritual Services

Spiritual Readings & Consultations
(931)682-6878
www.YabuzaGardens.com

Spirit Consultations
Yabuza Gardens offers a variety of Spiritual Energy
Readings to provide you with valuable information
that will help to balance your internal energy so that
you live in harmony with your inner nature and outer
environment. *Some Readings include customized
documentation of your results. Check site for info
about more services & products.

Donations for Spirit Consultation

Yabuza Gardens Wholistic Therapy
Zaynabou Kaylani El Bey is a Shaman Chieftess,
Grand High Priestess (GHPS) of the Temple of
Denderah, an ordained Divine Minister, a High
Priestess after the Order of Melchizedek, took her
Shahada in 2008 and is an initiate of Mouridiya
African Islamic Sufi Brotherhood founded by
Shaykh Ahmadou Bamba Mbackè, the
Senegalese Freedom Fighter & founder of the city
of Touba, Senegal.
GHPS Kaylani uses unique techniques such as
reading auric fields, chakras & chi to give you
clarification on how to better manage your
personal energy, time, and thoughts to recharge,
& refocus attention on your true goals.
As a Reiki Master/Teacher, GHPS Kaylani is
adept at identifying the different forms of
stagnant and destructive energy that may disturb
your personal power, which ultimately leads to
draining your life force.
The alternative to allowing negative energy to
continue to wreak havoc on your existence, is to
get an energetic cleanse so that you can once
again live in proper alignment with your true
purpose & destiny.
.












Pastoral Consultation $50
Daily Healing Ritual Development$90
Personal Mantra Development$60
Aura Reading $70
Chakra Reading $85
Chi Reading $60
Totem Reading $50
Numerology Reading $70
Akashic Record Reading $60
Kundalini Reading $70

Reiki Healing Consultations

Reiki uses cosmic life force to relieve stress,
induce relaxation, clear and cleanse the
aura, chakras, chi, and other body systems to
increase health and align you with your
unique life spark. It helps to clear out
blockages, confusion & stagnation to live
life more fully. High Priestess Kaylani is a
degreed Usui (Tibetan,Seichim) Reiki Master
Teacher, certified Pranic Master Healer.

Donations for Spiritual Treatments
 Reiki Distance Healing Session $75
 Reiki Basic Treatment Session $120
 Reiki Healing Session with Chi,
Chakra, & Aura Readings $180
 Reiki Life Coaching Healing session
with Numerology, Totem, Chi,
Chakra, Aura Readings $250
 Natural Holistic Life Coaching
Reiki
&*Pranic
Healing
Session(*optional) with Akashic
Record & all other Readings, along
with Quartz Crystal, Mantra & Tea
advisement $333

Let us all be what we are meant to
be, & live our best life today &
everyday!
~Grand High Priestess Kaylani

